
  

FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT
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Public health interventions
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Immaculate Conception Food Pantry 1020 West Main Street Park Hills 63601

Ambient, refrigerator/freezer #1 40/0 Ambient, freezer #4 5

Ambient, freezer #9 0 Ambient, freezer #3 0

Ambient, Freezer #6 0 Ambient, freezer #5 0

Ambient, True refrigerator, kitchen 40 Ambient, True refrigerator, kitchen 31

Ambient, Frigidaire freezer, kitchen 2 Ambient, chest freezer, kitchen 0

 3-306.11 

2-401.11A
2-301.14D

A tray of donuts were uncovered on the table for customer pick-up. Food on display shall be
protected from contamination. Please protect donuts while on display, and provide a sanitary
means for customers to retrieve donuts. NOTE: these were extra donuts that were distributed by
a worker, than placed on the table. CORRECTED ON SITE by discussion with worker

One worker was observed eating while re-packaging food. Staff shall eat only in designated
areas where facility food cannot be contaminated, and hands shall be washed before returning to
work. Please ensure workers know where they may eat and store their food. CORRECTED ON
SITE by discussion with workers.

COS

COS

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-204.112
A

3-305.11A

Accumulation of debris observed on the insides (doors, shelves) of the following refrigerators
and freezers:
Norge freezer #1, Norge refrigerator #1, Gibson freezer #4, Frigidaire freezer #9, General Electric
freezer #3, Frigidaire freezer #6, Wizard chest freezer #5, Frigidaire freezer #6, chest freezer #5.
Nonfood contact surfaces shall be cleaned at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation. Please
clean all surfaces of these coolers and freezers.

Debris observed on the outside surfaces of the following cold hold units: door of the Norge
refrigerator #1 (top ledge and around handle); door of Frigidaire freezer #6, chest freezer #5.
Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.

Thermometers were not found in the following units: Frigidaire freezer #9, GE freezer #3,
Frigidaire refrigerator and freezer #2, Frigidaire freezer #7. Thermometers reading from 0 to 220F
in two degree increments shall be located in a convenient-to-read location in the warmest part of
the unit. Please install an accurate thermometer in this unit.

Accumulation of frost observed in the following units: Frigidaire freezer #3, Frigidaire freezer
#6, Wizard chest freezer #5 Food shall be protected from contamination from ice. Please defrost
as often as needed to protect food.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Immaculate Conception Food Pantry 1020 West Main Street Park Hills 63601

Ambient, refrigerator/freezer #2 42/0 Ambient, Freezer #7 25

4-203.12B

3-602.11A

The integral thermometer on the True refrigerator closest to the stove in the kitchen read 49F
when the actual ambient temperature measured 40F. Thermometers shall be accurate. Please
install an accurate thermometer reading from 0 to 220F in a convenient-to-read location inside this
unit.

Baked goods were repackaged. The repackaged food lacked labels. Food that is repackaged
shall be labeled with: (A) the common name of the food; (B) the name and place of the
manufacturer or distributor; (C) if made from two or more ingredients a list of ingredients, including
major allergens; (D) the quantity. Please label packages or refrain from repackaging food.
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